2011 CEAL Membership Committee Program

During the 2011 CEAL/AAS annual conference, the CEAL Committee on Membership will present two round tables open to all CEAL members and interested individuals.

Time: Wednesday, March 30, 4:00 PM-5:50 PM
Location: Iolani Suite 3, Hilton Hawaiian Village

1."Meet and Greet" hosted by Yunah Sung

Thank you very much for those who are interested in serve as mentor/mentee. Even though you are unsure to be, your visit is more than welcome. If you are interested in being a mentor/mentee, but yet to send an application, please send it (available from CEAL website) to yunahs@umich.edu

2. “How can we help?: exchange information and ideas about how we can help the damaged Japanese cultural records by the earthquake.”
   hosted by Kazuko Hioki

Japan’s devastation is beyond words.
The priority of current rescuer efforts should be on human life, of course, but at the same time, saving and preserving the cultural records in the earthquake/tsunami damaged areas will crucial for long-term recovery of the community. A saved family album can give a hope for the suffering people.
What can we do as a care taker for information and cultural records? What do the colleagues and community in Japan need from us? Lets’ discuss. If you have any questions, please contact to kazyko@uky.edu